CYGNUS 2K19
IIIT Nuzvid and Srikakulam are organizing CYGNUS 2K19 on 06/04/2019 and
07/04/2019 at IIIT Nuzvid campus. In this connection, we request all reputed
hotels/restaurants/firms to come for open auction for FOOD STALLS at CYGNUS
2K19 venue for 2 days.

CYGNUS 2K19 FOOD STALLS LIST
S.
NO
1
2
3

Stall

Min.
Bid
Amount
Basic Conditions

Panipuri and chat
30000
Veg Manchuria
20000
Fried rice and Noodles(Veg &
non-veg)
50000

4

JuiceS

20,000

5

Coconut water

5,000

6
7
8

Biryani
Ice Creams
Sugarcane juice

50000
40000
10000

1. Normal ice should
not be used
2. Should not sell
sugar cane juice
Should use quality
rice, chicken etc

Should sell only
sealed quality water
bottles

9
10
11

Water bottles
Butter milk & Lussi
Sweet Corns

12

Evening
Snacks(Bujji,
Punugulu, Pakodi)
25000

Should use quality oil
only

13

Sprouts(Molakalu)

Should sell
sprouts only

14

Morning
Tiffins(Poori,
Mysore Bujji, Vada, Minapa
punugulu)
30000

Should use quality oil
only

Water melons & fruit salad

Should sell
salads only

15

30000
5,000
10000

6pcs per plate

2000

20000

fresh

fresh

Remarks

IMPORTANT NOTE: Each stall owner should pay a
which is refundable.

caution deposit of Rs. 10,000,

Important Conditions/Guidelines:
1. Location of each stall will be decided by committee. Stall owners should occupy the
stall allotted to them only.
2. Stall staff should not damage items(tables, shamiyana etc). If fails, certain amount
will be deducted from caution deposit
3. Quality of food and beverages should be maintained properly, failing which leads
to stall cancellation and bid amount will not refunded in that case.
4. Only paper/steel/glass cutlery should be used in food stalls for serving food items
to our students.
5. Items should be sold as decided in committee meeting. Prices should not be
increased and quality/quantity should not be decreased. Failing which, leads to stall
cancellation and bid amount will not be refunded in this case.
6. Each stall should display a flexi/banner/board with prices& quantity of each item.
For example: Water melon juice - Rs. 25
7. Each stall should maintain two drums as dustbins and dispose waste time to time.
It is stall owner's responsibility to maintain hygienic surroundings. If fails, certain
amount will be deducted from caution deposit
8. Stall owner should hire sufficient staff in order to provide your services, to IIIT
students, in time. Issue ID cards to stall staff. Certain dress code should be
maintained by all staff and they should wear hand gloves, head caps etc.
9. Stall staff should not misbehave with students or staff of IIIT-Nuzvid and IIITSrikakulam. If any person from IIIT family is creating problem, bring it to committee
members notice immediately. Do not take action on your own.
10. Stall staff or relatives/friends of stall owners are not allowed to roam around in
college.
11. Committee members visit stalls in regular intervals and they may test the quality of
food. Stall owners should cooperate with them.
12. Stalls should be closed by 5:30pm sharp. If any stall owner fails to do so, 20% of bid
amount will be collected as fine for every one hour.

*Stall owners must adhere to the above mentioned conditions/guidelines.

Date of auction: 01/04/2019
Time: 5pm
Venue: Room no: F19, I3 building(Administrative block), APIIIT-Nuzvid
Contact Numbers: 7981845215, 9440114316

